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Just Sayin’ ...

Getting Into the Campus Christmas Spirit
As a kid, watching “The
Muppet Christmas Carol”
with my family was the
highlight of my Christmas.
I loved seeing Kermit the
Frog as Bob Cratchit and
laughing as Gonzo narrated the story. It ended with
Scrooge dancing happily
through the streets and Bekah Cvetich
giving cheese to poverty-stricken mice. So I
expected I’d get that warm nostalgic feeling
from my childhood when I bought my tickets to
Campus Christmas, which included a showing
of “A Christmas Carol.” But when the opening
image of the movie was a close-up of a corpse’s
face, I gave up on the hope of reliving my childhood. The only time I got close to feeling any
warmth was when I nearly wet myself because
Scrooge’s doorknocker turned into a ghost that
popped out and roared at him. My poor friend
who sat next to me probably still has no circulation in his right arm.

around in footie pajamas covered in Christmas
paraphernalia or kept their sweaters on from
Ugly Sweater Day.
I couldn’t bring myself to participate. Ever
since my mother used to dress me up in candycane-printed turtlenecks and big red sweaters
with jingle bells and embroidered snowmen on
them, I couldn’t touch one more Christmasthemed outfit. And there was no way I would
put footie pajamas on again. Those things are
nightmares; you have to take the whole thing off
to go to the bathroom. Anything that obstructs
a person from using the restroom should be
outlawed.
One of my favorite parts of the night, however,
was Midnight Breakfast in Chuck’s, complete
with Christmas karaoke. Two girls tried to rap
“Frosty the Snowman” and forgot the words,
and one kid sang like a girl the whole way
through.

Eventually, the girls in my hall dragged me up
on stage to sing “Let It Snow” with them. We
belted the lyrics and concocted some ridiculous
string of hand motions complete with pretending like I was dying during the line “the fire is
slowly dying.” It was like I was a kid all over
again singing Christmas songs and wishing for
a snow day. And I guess it worked, because the
Though I didn’t get as comfy listening to Dr. next day, we got two inches of snow.
Brown as some did. Several people frolicked
Luckily, other aspects of Campus Christmas did
get me in the Christmas spirit instead of striking the spirit of fear into me. I enjoyed curling
up in a chapel pew and listening to Dr. Brown
read Christmas stories while wearing his “Santa
glasses” like he was my grandpa.

ReadCedars.com
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IBC Students Join In Season Of Giving
by Bekah Cvetich
and Nathan Pilling
As they flagged down students in the lower
SSC to try on ear mitts or silly bands shaped
like Dr. Brown’s head, Integrated Business
Core (IBC) students convinced Cedarville students to buy what they offered. Yet those IBC
students weren’t trying to peddle their products to gain profit for themselves — they did it
to gain business experience and, more importantly, to benefit the community.
Each IBC company donated every dollar of
revenue to the SiFi House in Springfield and
the Family Violence prevention Center in Xenia. The IBC as a program has contributed
$28,000 to charity since 2002.
“No student, no faculty benefits monetarily
in any way from what we are doing,” said Joe
Gallagher, the CEO of the earmuff company
named Sidewinds.
Sidewinds sold bandless ear mitts and neck
jackets to help Cedarville students brave the
cold winter months, said Sam SanGregory, adviser for Sidewinds. The name came from one
of Cedarville’s quirks: the sideways wind. They
billed their products as “Cedarville’s winter

weather solutions.”

if they walk around the lake.

The students in Sidewinds assembled the neck
jackets by hand to save money. They picked
the patterns and designs, then sewed and embroidered each neck jacket individually, SanGregory said.

Alongside the posters, the company also sold
CedarBands, a Cedarville version of the popular Silly Bandz. These elastic bands are shaped
like Cedarville icons such as the yellow jacket
mascot, the chapel and Dr. Brown’s head.

But they didn’t decide on these products easily. SanGregory said the team originally compiled around 175 ideas, and ear mitts weren’t
even on that list.

When choosing these products, both companies knew that while they would not turn
a profit, they were responsible for breaking
even. Both IBC companies had to compose a
loan proposal, go before a loan committee and
pitch their product ideas and expected returns.

Some of the rejected ideas were beta fish
bowls, bathrobes and slippers, alarm clocks, a
Where’s Dr. Brown? book, flashlights, and Cedarville boxers. But they fell to the threshing
floor in lieu of the cold-weather wear.
The other IBC team, So Cedarville, took a different approach to the products it sold. Its mission statement reads: “So Cedarville exists to
embody the culture of Cedarville by providing
innovative and affordable products to the Cedarville University family and community.”
So Cedarville sold C-Motivators, a Cedarville
take off of the popular D-Motivator posters.
These posters reflect different aspects of the
Cedarville culture in a humorous light such as
poking fun at the myth that a couple is engaged

“We all had to sign the loan. All of our names
are on a loan. If we fail as a company, we would
individually have to help pay it back,” SanGregory explained.
This allowed students to get a feel for the real
business world and to prepare them for the
reality of the careers they planned to pursue,
Gallagher said. Yet the concept of giving the
profit to charities combined the experience in
business risk with ministry.
“We’re doing this with the purpose of learning
how to be businessmen,” Gallagher said, “but
also learning how to use business as a mission
field as well.”

So Cedarville, one of this year’s IBC groups, is selling CedarBands, a Cedarville version of the popular Silly Bandz.

More content updated daily at ReadCedars.com
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STEALING

HOLLYWOOD
Student Creates Ministry To Combat Hollywood’s View Of Beauty

by Emily Severance
Society is overflowing with images that present girls with unrealistic
ideas of beauty. It is inescapable in today’s world where advertisements are almost everywhere they look. Too often, girls hate their
bodies because they don’t look exactly like the models they see in
magazines or television, and this self-loathing manifests itself in
truly horrific ways — anorexia, bulimia, cutting, depression and
even suicide.
These issues are becoming more and more common in girls at an
increasingly younger age. Without an alternative to the mindset that
beauty is a size zero, girls are hopelessly reaching for unattainable
perfection. The antidote to that misguided thinking is Christ.
That is the sole reason why Stealing Hollywood exists. It is an
organization with a mission to present girls with Biblical truth about
beauty and self-worth.
Stealing Hollywood’s founder, Cedarville junior Meredith Carter,
struggled with an eating disorder throughout junior high and high
school. After coming to the realization that her worth and value is
found in Christ and not in what she looked like, Carter was able to
begin to the process of healing and work through her body issues.

Photo courtesy of Meredith Carter

A woman at Carter’s church, who had been her mentor and had
helped her through that difficult time, began to encourage her to
start a ministry for other girls who were dealing with similar issues.
She challenged Carter that people needed to be confronted with her
story and that God would use it in wonderful ways.
“I thought it was going to be just speaking to my church youth
group, but it totally didn’t turn out like that,” Carter said.
She took her idea to a leader at her church and found other members who had similar passions and wanted to be involved. Soon
Carter’s idea evolved into something much greater than she had
planned.
“I didn’t have any idea what I wanted to do with it. I just wanted to
share my story,” Carter said.
And that’s how Stealing Hollywood began. Now it is a small company that puts on events for girls that show them that Hollywood
is telling them lies about what they should look like and dress like.
Carter hopes that someday Stealing Hollywood will become a multidivision company that will minister to people in all walks of life.
“The purpose of Stealing Hollywood is to give girls hope by taking
the images that Hollywood gives them and reveal them for what
they are, which is unattainable and unreal,” Carter said.
After hearing Carter’s vision for Stealing Hollywood at Radiance last
year, junior Maggie Casillo decided she wanted to be a part of this
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Junior Meredith Carter created Stealing Hollywood with the encouragement of her high school mentor.

ministry. She met Carter and when they exchanged their stories,
their life goals seemed to be eerily similar.
“Stealing Hollywood lined up so perfectly with what I want to do
with my life,” Casillo said. “God brought two little misfits together
and here we are.”
Carter named Casillo her unofficial vice president, and the two have
been working together to plan the girls events since then.
“We definitely want to make it our career — someday. [It will happen] in God’s timing,” Casillo said. “God has given us both excellent
stories to tell.”
More content updated daily at ReadCedars.com

Photo courtesy of Meredith Carter

“It was a huge blessing that people gave. They came up to me at church and
hand me checks for various amounts even little amounts. All that adds up.”
Meredith Carter
As a junior in college, Carter has to balance her Stealing Hollywood
responsibilities with her course work. She meets with an academic
advisor who helps her plan and organize her time so that she does not
become too overwhelmed or discouraged.

that the girls filled out. The girls especially loved the male panel
which gave them perspective on beauty from godly men. Five guys
from Cedarville fielded questions from the girls and answered them
as best as they could.

“It’s been hard; I haven’t always stuck to it,” Carter said. “But my life
has to be completely structured from now on.”

Raising money for this first event posed quite a challenge. Because
Stealing Hollywood is not yet an official nonprofit organization, donors could not write off their donations as tax deductible, which is
usually a huge incentive for them to give. But somehow, donations
came pouring in.

Despite the difficulties of running a company and being a full-time
student, Carter said that she felt like she had no other choice but to
start Stealing Hollywood while she was in school.
“I knew God wanted me to do it and I knew that He wanted me to do
it now and I knew that I couldn’t say no,” she said. “Being at Cedarville we have so many resources and options
available to us that it just made the most sense
to start it now.”
The first Stealing Hollywood event took place
in September at Carter’s church in Canton,
Ohio. The preparation took almost a year
because Carter was working alone. Now that
Casillo has joined Stealing Hollywood, Carter
has a partner to lean on and share in the ministery’s responsibilities.
“I was on my own with planning which was
a total mistake because it was crazy to plan
while I was still in college, and I didn’t have
anybody to confer with,” she said.

“It was a huge blessing that people gave. They came up to me at
church and hand me checks for various amounts, even little amounts.
All that adds up,” Carter said.

“Stealing Hollywood
lined up so perfectly
with what I want to
do with my life. God
brought two little
misfits together and
here we are.”

Companies and individuals donated the money, items and food that were needed. Chik-filA gave Carter a significant discount on food.
“Once people heard the background of Stealing Hollywood and the heart behind it they
were more willing to give,” Carter said. “They
knew that we had no money — we’re starting
out from nothing.”

Last month, Carter and Casillo began making
plans to start an online Stealing Hollywood
magazine, but they soon realized that they
didn’t actually know how to put together a
magazine. A mutual friend confronted them
about taking things one thing at a time and
holding off on starting the magazine. It was hard for them to hear,
but they knew he was right.

Maggie Casillo

Carter searched for a venue, vendors and a
performer for the event, all the while recruiting over 100 volunteers
from both Cedarville and her home church. She visited many churches in the area and presented Stealing Hollywood at youth groups to
spread the word.
Her preparation culminated in September with the first Stealing Hollywood event. The event began with a time of worship and testimony
before the groups, led by Cedarville students, split up to attend different sessions, all designed to teach the girls about real beauty and
about their worth and value in Christ.

“We had a ton of ideas and support for it,” Carter said. “We just
weren’t ready for it yet. We just needed to back up and get good at
what we know, and what we know is the girl’s events.
“We have to establish this company before we branch off and start
doing other things,” she continued. “After picking ourselves back up
we realized that wasn’t what God has for us right now.”

After the day of fun, food and workshops that addressed dating,
friendship and self image, the girls gathered again for one more testimony and a fashion show.

As Carter and Casillo focus on planning Stealing Hollywood events,
they try to remind themselves not to get caught up in numbers — how
many events they put on or how many girls attend.

The event received almost all positive feedback from comment cards

“If we impact one girls life then it’s all worth it,” Carter said.

More content updated daily at ReadCedars.com
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Nursing Students Try To Better Prepare
Student For Disasters
by Zack Anderson
For the senior nursing class Care of Populations, Cedarville nursing
majors Steven Bash and Joe Horst conducted research to gauge whether Cedarville students are prepared for a natural disaster, like a tornado
or blizzard. They called their team Interventions.
After talking to six resident assistants and two resident directors, Horst
and Bash decided their project would be pertinent to student life.
“There really is a knowledge deficit of what to do, what to have,” Horst
said. He added that disaster preparedness awareness is “out of sight,
out of mind.”
Rachel Parrill, the team’s professor for Care of Populations, confirmed
that the university lacks awareness of emergency preparedness.
“I think it mirrors what you see in local communities,” Parrill said.
Officials have taken steps to be prepared but students haven’t, she said.
Rick Marriott, chief of the Cedarville University EMS and a source of
information for Bash and Horst, said he’s been in situations where people would have benefitted from better knowledge of how to handle different crises. In everyday mini-disasters, he said there have been times
where information such as a victim’s date of birth, medical condition or
social security number is not known.
Horst said that Cedarville’s campus safety Web site has tried to raise
awareness for disaster preparedness, but few people know about it.
The team’s initiative for the first year is to raise awareness in several
ways. First, Bash and Horst assembled manuals that instruct students
how to handle and be prepared for disasters, tornadoes and blizzards.
They will be distributing these manuals out to each of the RDs.
The team decided to give the manuals to RA’s and RDs, asserting that

the information would be best transmitted from authorities to students rather than a mass distribution to the students themselves.
“If you put it into the higher up people, it’s more likely going to get
passed down,” he said.
In addition to handing out the training manuals, the team also made
posters to advertise their cause around campus.
Although raising awareness is the primary focus for this year, Horst
said they also planned for the manuals to be part of a long-term strategy for the project.
Interventions said they wanted the RAs to be in charge of supplies like
flashlights, a medical kit and extra cash. Bash mentioned that future
students interested in this issue might receive grant money to buy supplies.
“In years to come, the hope is really to have the university have a plan
and maybe even get to the point where people in our shoes can get
grant money and have the school get kits,” Bash said.
But he and Horst hope RAs and RDs take the initiative to obtain their
own kits before grant money is available. Any grant money received
would be used to equip RAs and RDs that lack safety kits, and perhaps
to purchase additional kits for residence halls.
Brad Smith, Associate Dean for Campus Life, said that no plans exist
for the university to buy supplies. But he said it is good for students to
have their own flashlight or first aid kit. Smith said it’s important to
publicize information about obtaining these important supplies.
Parrill said Horst and Bash have laid the groundwork with disaster
preparedness awareness, and future students could continue it, depending on the interest.
“Our goals are much more looking forward to the future,” Horst said.

Photos courtesy of sxc.hu
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Cross Country Runner Thrives While Busy
by Josh Proemmel
Almost every afternoon, the Cedarville women’s cross country team gathers for practice.
Coach Jeff Bolender talks to the team for about
10 minutes, and then they warm up. They go
through each grueling workout that Bolender
has planned, jog a mile or two, and finish practice with stretching.
After practice, some runners go to dinner while
others go to their dorms to rest and enjoy the
evening. But one member of the team has a different routine.

tude toward training on the treadmill, saying
that it takes “extra devotion” to do what her
friend does.

Yellow Jackets’ top finisher at NAIA nationals.
Hoff’s 42nd place time of 18:44 helped Cedarville place 10th as a team.

Hoff’s teammates see her actions and can tell
how much she loves running.

As much as Hoff enjoys running, her favorite
part of cross country isn’t the training or the
race.

“Erica’s work ethic and determined attitude
toward running are very inspiring,” Putnam
said. “She works so hard and is a great example of that dedication paying off. It has encouraged me to train well and race with a greater
amount of courage.”
Hoff’s dedication is what helped her move up

While the rest of the team is practicing, Erica
Hoff, a senior nursing major, is at clinicals.
Because she can’t join her teammates at the
scheduled practice times, Hoff spends many
evenings on the treadmill at the gym.

Taking care of people apparently runs in her
family. Hoff grew up in a stable home with her
“health-nut” parents.
One person in her family who’s had a huge effect is her older sister, Beka.

Multitasking is one aspect of life that Hoff
has mastered. Being a nursing major and a
member for the varsity cross country team has
forced her to do so.

“We were really close growing up,” Erica said.
That connection becomes very obvious when
their life paths are placed side by side.

Being so busy might cause some people to
stress out and not enjoy life. The exact opposite is true for Hoff.

“She always, always, always has a smile on her
face,” Rodriguez said.
Fellow teammate and sophomore Neola Putnam said that she’ll miss Hoff after this season
when she graduates.
“I’ll definitely miss her smile and the laughs
we’ve had together,” she said.
Hoff’s teammates admire her not only for her
joyful attitude, but also her dedication to the
team.
Rodriguez specifically mentioned Hoff’s atti-

One of the other ways Hoff has learned to share
her faith is through helping people, which she
has always been passionate about. This desire
to help people is one of the main reasons she
was originally interested in nursing.
She hopes to work with abused inner-city kids.
She said the possibility of this career first entered her mind while she was in a pediatrics
course.

“I love the treadmill for some reason,” said
Hoff, who listens to music to get through all
the long runs alone on the treadmill. “I try to
use it as a time of worship if I can without getting too distracted.”

Hannah Rodriguez, a sophomore on the cross
country team, and one of Hoff’s closest friends,
said that she truly is a joyful person.

“The best thing is when we pray with other
teams, and we’re able to share our faith in our
actions,” she said.

Erica began running cross country in high
school when Beka was already on the team.
Erica is also a nursing major just like her older
sister was.
Photo By Jonathan Moultroup
Erika Hoff was Cedarville’s fastest runner at the
NAIA national championships.

on the cross country team. Until about halfway through last season, she was on the junior
varsity squad. Once she broke the 20:30 mark,
Coach Elvin King promoted her to varsity, and
she hasn’t looked back since.
The American Mideast Conference championship served as a testament to all the hard work
paying off. Hoff ran the course in 18:22, the
best time of her career, and was the second
Lady Jacket to finish the course.
It makes sense that after training so hard
through college, Hoff finished her career as the

Beka could have discouraged her younger sister from following in her footsteps, but she
clearly did not. She had no idea at the time, but
the encouragement she gave Erica may have
indirectly affected the entire Cedarville women’s cross country team.
“Erica’s really good at encouraging us,” Rodriguez said.
Hoff is a successful student and cross country
runner, but Putnam said these things don’t affect Hoff’s ego.
“She is still one of the most humble people I
know. She seems to always focus more on what
other people have accomplished.”

“The best thing is when we pray with other teams,
and we’re able to share our faith in our actions.”
Erica Hoff
More content updated daily at ReadCedars.com
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Unbeaten Streak in Football is Safe
Cedarville AD says adding football unlikely, but ‘we need to just think about it’

by Andrew Smith

Though Cedarville hasn’t offered football
since the Presbyterian college days in the early
1950’s, Geist isn’t averse to considering it.
“Football has a tremendous impact on a
community,” he said. “When I look at the
community ... people come to watch football.
Especially if it’s successful, and I don’t define
‘successful’ as winning every game. You [need
to] make it fun.”
Geist is in his third year as AD, and he’s been
involved in Cedarville athletics since long
before that. More than that, Geist is an avid
football fan, as his copy of “What it Means to
Be a Buckeye” sitting on his bookshelf suggests. Geist knows what a successful football
program can do for a university.
Top-level NCAA Division I football is second
only to the NFL in national popularity, and it
can bring more notoriety and more attention
than any other collegiate sport. And with the
impending switch to NCAA Division II, Cedarville is closer to that potential popularity than
it has ever been.
But Geist also knows about the mitigating
factors: the cost, the culture change, the time
commitment, the field, the equipment, the
coaches. A laundry list of issues continue to
keep football off the docket at Cedarville.
Geist wouldn’t speculate about how much
football would cost, but simply said it would
be “expensive,” considering the coaching staff,
the scholarships and especially the insurance.
And that doesn’t even factor in how difficult it
would be to create a winning program.
Considering these reasons, Geist is a long way
from recommending it, if ever.
“Football is a hard sport to start,” he said. “If
you’re going to do it, you need to do it right,
and [even then] it’s going to be tough to create
a football team overnight and win 10 games.
It’s going to take some time to build.”
The process would be difficult, but if the other
factors can be handled effectively, Geist thinks
football has the potential to be a good thing.
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Alan Geist is asked the question often. Boosters and alumni want to know. Students want
to know. Athletes want to know. And when the
Cedarville athletic director recently attended
an assembly at a local elementary school, after
all the questions about the NCAA, basketball
and other sports, the kids asked: “Why don’t
you have a football team?”

Cedarville had one successful season: an undefeated campain in 1896. In the next 56 years, it never won
more than two games in a season.

“We owe it to ourselves to sit down and look
at it,” Geist said. “I think we need to just think
about it.”
Pausing, he added: “But that doesn’t mean
that I want to do it.”

‘One of the worst shellackings
in football history’
Cedarville used to have a football team, and
it was good. For the first year at least. The
school boasts one undefeated season — the
first campaign in 1896 when it went 6-0-2
with wins over Wittenberg, Antioch and Wilberforce.
The years following were not nearly so successful. According to university archives, after
1896, Cedarville never won more than two
games in a season. Football was an exercise
in futility for pretty much its entire history,
and there were several years Cedarville either
didn’t have the player turnout or enthusiasm
required to even field a team.
Take, for example, the stretch from 1909
to 1922. Four head coaches, four cancelled
seasons because of player shortage, and one
win — a 2-0 slugfest against Antioch. Over the
next 11 seasons, Cedarville won nine games.
In 1932, it lost two games by a combined
score of 227-0. The first was an 89-0 loss to
New River State, and while the stats are lost
to history, it was obviously ugly. The second
notable loss is legendary.
In the final game of the 1932 season, Cedar-

ville traveled to Wheeling, W.Va., and lost to
West Liberty 137-0. The Hilltoppers’ running
back Joe Kershalls scored 11 touchdowns and
kicked five extra points, and in case you’re
wondering that’s 71 points by one player. The
game garnered some national attention, as
famous radio host Lowell Thomas mentioned
the loss during his evening broadcast.
Cedarville didn’t play another football game
for 14 years after that. When college president
Ira D. Vayhinger decided to start the program
again in 1946, the local paper covered the
news in its April 12 issue. As part of its story,
the “Cedarville Herald” article mentioned
the 1932 blowout as the school’s most recent
game, writing that “this unparalleled defeat
finished all enthusiasm at Cedarville College
for the sport.”
The paper also called the game “one of the
worst shellackings in football history,” which
is true as far as it goes. The West Liberty game
is sometimes rumored to be the worst loss in
college football history. It isn’t and wasn’t.
That dubious distinction instead belongs to
Cumberland College, which lost to Georgia
Tech 222-0 in 1916.
When the Presbyterians sold the school to
Baptists in 1952, football wasn’t carried over.
There wasn’t much interest in starting the
team again until Paul Dixon was president in
the 1970s. At one point, the administration
surveyed university presidents of schools the
size of Cedarville who had football programs
to get their thoughts on starting one here.

More content updated daily at ReadCedars.com

  ‘Athletics was the tail that wagged the dog’
&HGDUYLOOHZRXOGQ¶WEHWKH¿UVWWUDQVSDUHQWO\
&KULVWLDQXQLYHUVLW\WR¿HOGDFRPSHWLWLYH
football  team.  Schools  similar  to  Cedarville,  
like  Taylor  University  and  Wheaton  College,  
offer  the  sport.  Some  schools  play  in  highly  
competitive  leagues,  like  Liberty  University,  
which  is  a  member  of  the  NCAA  Division  I-
Football  Championship  Subdivision  (formerly  
known  as  I-AA).
  
When  the  program  was  started  in  the  early  
VIRXQGHUDQGSUHVLGHQW-HUU\)DOZHOO
said  he  dreamed  that  Liberty  would  someday  
play  Notre  Dame  in  South  Bend,  Ind.  Compet-
ing  in  Division  I  and  hoping  to  play  against  
KLVWRULF'LYLVLRQ,)%6SRZHUKRXVHVUHÀHFWV
an  intense  drive  to  excel  in  the  sport,  a  pas-
sion  which  some  have  said  can  have  serious  
implications  for  the  overall  trajectory  of  the  
school.
  
Jon  Purple,  Dean  of  Student  Life  Programs  at  
Cedarville,  worked  as  dean  of  men  at  Liberty  
IRU¿YH\HDUVEHIRUHOHDYLQJIRU&HGDUYLOOHLQ
1991.  Football  created  unique  problems  that  
¿OWHUHGGRZQLQWRVWXGHQWOLIHDQGGLVLOOX-
sioned  Purple  about  football  at  Christian  col-
OHJHV+LVH[SHULHQFHZLWKIRRWEDOODW/LEHUW\
he  said,  made  him  want  to  work  at  a  school  
that  didn’t  offer  a  team.  Though  his  time  at  
/LEHUW\ZDV\HDUVDJRDQGKHKRSHVWKDW
WKHVFKRROKDVFKDQJHGVXI¿FLHQWO\VLQFHWKHQ
student  life  problems  became  a  major  issue,  
both  in  behavioral  problems  and  privileges  
student-athletes  received  vis-a-vis  other  
students.

  “Athletics  was  the  tail  that  wagged  the  dog  
at  Liberty,”  Purple  said,  citing  a  number  of  
instances  of  student-athlete  favoritism.  “Ath-
letes  were  treated  differently.  I  hope  they’ve  
changed  since  I  was  there,  but  when  you’re  
trying  to  get  a  winning  team  ...  sometimes  you  
circumnavigate  some  other  principles  in  order  
to  reach  your  goal.”
  

Purple  did  offer  a  few  caveats,  however,  which  
would  make  a  Cedarville  football  program  
very  different  from  Liberty’s.  Cedarville  would  
not  have  the  same  drive  to  compete  nation-
ally,  win  Division  I  championships  and  play  
2KLR6WDWHVRPHGD\%XWVRPHRIWKHSURE-
lems  could  be  applicable  at  any  college.
  
“At  a  school  our  size,  I  don’t  think  there  are  
a  lot  of  positives,”  Purple  said.  “I  would  be  
happy  to  stand  corrected.”

‘Not a small decision’

Photo  from  Cedarville  University  Archives

  
³2YHUZKHOPLQJO\WKH\VXJJHVWHGWKDWLIZH
don’t  have  one,  don’t  start  one,”  said  Don  
Rickard,  vice  president  for  student  services  
IURP³,WZDVSUREDEO\DFRVWLV-
VXH>)RRWEDOO@UHTXLUHVDVLJQL¿FDQWLQYHVW-
ment,  and  we  didn’t  think  the  potential  return  
investment  would  be  worth  the  risk.”
  
Rickard  mentioned  the  same  cost  factors  
Cedarville  would  still  have  to  deal  with  today:  
HTXLSPHQWFRDFKHVRI¿FHVSDFHWUDQVSRUWD-
tion  and  insurance.  Ultimately,  there  were  too  
many  potential  snags  for  the  administration  
to  get  too  serious  about  adding  the  sport.
  
“I  don’t  remember  getting  that  far  in  the  con-
sideration,”  Rickard  said.  “But  it  was  talked  
about.”
  
When  asked  if  Cedarville  might  be  in  a  better  
¿QDQFLDOSRVLWLRQQRZWKDQLWZDVLQWKH¶V
Geist  pointed  to  the  resources  available  to  
Cedarville  now  that  weren’t  back  when  there  
were  about  1,400  students.
  
³,GH¿QLWHO\WKLQNVRLIIRUQRRWKHUUHDVRQ
than  the  number  of  students  we  have,”  he  
said.  “We  have  a  stronger  infrastructure  and  
more  people  at  different  positions  to  deal  with  
[football].”

&HGDUYLOOH+HUDOGVWRU\

3XUSOHZDVDQ5'LQKLV¿UVW\HDUDW
Liberty,  supervising  football,  basketball,  
baseball,  soccer  and  wrestling  athletes.  Purple  
said  the  problematic  ones  tended  to  be  from  
wrestling  and  football.
  
“Contact  sport  is  a  different  thing,”  Purple  
VDLG³:KHQ\RX¶UHWU\LQJWR¿HOGDWHDPDQG
\RX¶UHWDONLQJDERXWJX\VWKDW¶VDVLJQL¿-
cant  percentage  of  your  student  body.  That  
KDVDWUHPHQGRXVLQÀXHQFH´
  
While  Purple  said  he  wouldn’t  quit  if  Cedar-
ville  got  a  football  team,  he  would  have  some  
serious  reservations  about  what  it  means  for  
the  school.
  
“If  you  want  to  have  a  winning  team,  it  would  
have  the  potential  to  change  us,”  he  said.  “And  
unless  you’re  competitive,  it’s  a  drain  in  the  
VFKRRO¿QDQFLDOO\´
  
Though  Liberty  was  Division  I-AA  even  then,  
Purple  suspects  that  the  school  never  made  
PRQH\IURPLWVIRRWEDOOSURJUDP+HVDLG
HYHQD¿UVWURXQGGUDIWSLFNWRWKH1)/JDYH
Liberty  “nothing  but  headlines.”
  

ќџђȱѐќћѡђћѡȱѢѝёюѡђёȱёюіљѦȱюѡȱђюёђёюџѠǯѐќњ

  Geist  has  been  around  Cedarville  athletics  
long  enough  to  gauge  general  opinion  about  
how  people  associated  with  the  university  
might  react  to  overtures  about  a  football  team.  
2QHIDFWLRQNQRZVWKDW&HGDUYLOOHKDVQ¶WKDG
a  football  team  since  it’s  been  a  Baptist  school,  
so  they  see  no  reason  to  change  that.  The  
other  group,  Geist  said,  pushes  for  a  team,  
claiming  that  all  great  athletic  programs  have  
one.  
*HLVW¿QGVKLPVHOILQWKHPLGGOH²RSHQWR
having  a  football  team,  but  cautious  about  
what  it  would  take.
  
“This  is  not  a  small  decision.  This  is  right  up  
there  with  going  Division  II,”  Geist  said.  “And  
I’ve  had  all  kinds  of  other  athletic  directors  
tell  me  how  they  did  it.  There’s  a  lot  of  people  
who  have  done  it,  so  you  [wouldn’t  be]  rein-
venting  the  wheel.”
  
Like  Purple,  Geist  also  referenced  the  dra-
matic  change  in  culture  as  a  mitigating  factor,  
citing  his  time  at  another  college  that  added  
wrestling.
  
“Wrestling’s  not  football,  but  there’s  a  similar  
type  of  student  athlete,”  Geist  said,  referenc-
ing  the  aggressive  nature  of  both  football  
players  and  wrestlers.  “I  would  walk  into  the  
wrestling  room  and  they’re  banging  their  
heads  up  against  the  wall  and  stuff  like  that.  I  
wasn’t  used  to  that.”
  
The  decision  regarding  football  is  not  immi-
nent.  With  the  transition  to  NCAA  Division  II  
DQGDKRVWRIRWKHUWKLQJVWRKDQGOH¿UVW*HLVW
isn’t  planning  to  address  the  positives  and  
negatives  of  a  potential  program  soon,  noting  
that  he  is  far  from  sure  that  doing  so  would  
be  feasible.  But  at  some  point  in  the  next  few  
years,  Geist  said  they  will  have  to  come  to  a  
solid  conclusion  either  way,  either  thumbs-up  
or  thumbs-down.
  
“We’ve  got  a  great  group  of  coaches,  and  we’ve  
got  a  tremendous  group  of  fans  here,”  Geist  
said.  “My  hope  would  be  that  whatever  direc-
tion  we  take,  people  would  support  it.”

ȱş

Campus Christmas Rewind
The ‘Babe’ in a Manger
by E. Rose Havard

Before the 1980s, Cedarville’s Christmas Open
Dorms was a rather meager affair compared to
the creative chaos that now characterizes this
event. Students strung up some lights, bought
a few poinsettias, maybe hung a Christmas
wreath with red and green ribbons on their
door.
Open dorms was low-key and unthemed until
a couple of guys from the Hill decided it was
time to shake it up a little. They wanted to
host a live Nativity scene in Palmer Hall, but
being short on animals, shepherds and wise
men, they came up with a much simpler plan.
Outside Palmer, the students hung a large sign
ringed in lights. “Come See the Babe Lying in a

On Friday night, the visitors walked in the
door of Palmer and beheld a crude wooden
manger in the middle of one bedroom. Instead
of the hackneyed water-baby or, better yet,
someone’s baby nephew, the manger held a
full-sized college boy lying in the hay dressed
as Babe Ruth, with the Yankees jersey, hat,
cleats and all, clutching a bat.
Besides being the first “live” nativity scene in
the history of Cedarville’s Christmas Open
Dorms, the Palmer guys inspired the tradition
of creative and crazy themes that halls have
concocted every year since.

Christmas Open Dorms
Pummel Floors

Photo Courtesy of patrioticcoloringpages.com

Who knew that the whiteners
in certain laundry detergents
glowed under black light? A less
fun fact that one hall learned is
that it’s nearly impossible to get
out of carpets.

Manger,” it read.

by Holly McClellan

Sometimes the festive creativity of Campus Christmas Open Dorms means that hall and unit
floors take a beating. Here are a few of the most carpet-punishing themes from over the years:

Several dorms over the years have brought in sand for
a Christmas at the beach. Halls have laid down plastic
to no avail—historically, the stuff proves impossible to
control and leaves wayward grains embedded in the
carpets for an unpleasantly long
period of time.

As part of its “Willy
Wonka Christmas,” one
women’s unit spread cocoa
powder on its floor. The smell
created the perfect chocolate factory
atmosphere, but the friction from
visitors’ feet melted the powder into
the carpet fibers where it stubbornly
stayed.

Photos Courtesy of
freedigitalphotos.net

		

One year a hall in 			
Brock created a “Lumberjack Christmas” complete with chopped logs, fragrant pine
boughs … and lots of tree sap. This escapade required new carpets and a new rule about what
decorations are better left outside.
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Cuckoo Christmas
by Rachel Lowrance

A recent and memorable twist to Cedarville’s
Christmas Open Dorms was the advent of
live productions, especially the prize-winning
“Cuckoo Christmas” from a 2008 hall on the
Hill.
“Cuckoo Christmas” was a highly original and
elaborate show, which involved five rooms
from Rogers Hall. As crowds gathered at
the foot of the Hill, someone dressed up as a
“cuckoo” chimed the hour from the Hill’s terrace. Afterward, a group of actors appeared
on the balcony and performed a series of twominute skits, a hilarious conglomeration of
musical scenes parodying the Grinch stealing

Christmas, a baker chasing his gingerbread
man, cowboys having a shootout (which somehow related to Christmas) and elves having a
snowball fight. At one point, Santa emerged in
a shopping cart and passed out candy to the
audience.
Between each act, the cuckoo came out again
and announced the passing of another “hour”
and the beginning of a new scene. At the
squawk of midnight, all of the actors appeared
and danced to “Jump on It” for the finale.
This elaborate production was the brainchild
of 2010 graduate Kurt Groman and senior

Aaron Hensler. Groman and Hensler pulled in
many students from outside of Rogers Hall to
pull off all of the skits. “Cuckoo Christmas” required numerous behind-the-scenes jobs such
as assembling over 15 costumes, stringing up
the lights for the skit area and coordinating the
songs with each act.
But despite the complexity of their plan, Rogers Hall pulled it off and performed it four
times that Christmas Open Dorms. Participant
Nathan Hale said, “It was the talk of the town,
and worth every minute of pain we all went
through.”

Sinking of the Titanic Makes
Quite a Spill During Open Dorms
by Kimberly Hutson

One of Cedarville’s legendary Christmas Open Dorms was the re-creation of the sinking of the Titanic in Bethel Hall.
Bethel Hall was a dormitory — or according to some, an accident waiting to happen. Originally built as Army barracks in 1948, Bethel had taken a
beating and was seeing its last days by 1998.
“It was a wreck,” Pastor Rohm said. “Students couldn’t even live there anymore.”
Rohm explained that Bethel Hall was a huge fire hazard and becoming an inconvenience to the university, so the school made plans to demolish it.
But a group of male students wanted Bethel to go out with a bang and approached
the school with an idea — to use Bethel Hall as the site of the ultimate Campus
Christmas Open ... Building.
Cedarville’s administration allowed the students to recreate the sinking of the Titanic in Bethel Hall, and, for the first time, the administration contributed money
to a hall’s theme.
“It was incredible,” Rohm said, “The coolest theme I’ve ever seen.”
According to Rohm’s account, the students went all out and turned Bethel into the
famous unsinkable ship.
“From the outside it looked like the building was actually sinking. There were lights
everywhere like lights on a ship,” he recalled.
Inside the building, the students manually tilted the floors to create the upper part
of the vessel jutting out of the icy ocean while its remnants sank below the surface.
In some rooms, clothes hung on fishing wire from the ceiling to simulate an underwater experience for the visitors.
The students acted out everything, including all the passengers and the captain who
stood on top of the sinking ship. The students also included the sounds of the ship,
water and cries for help. Visitors really felt like they were on a sinking ship.
Of course, no recreation of the sinking Titanic would be complete without two students posing as Leonardo DiCaprio and Kate Winslet “flying” on the bow of the ship.
“It was truly extraordinary,” Pastor Rohm recalled.
Photo Courtesy of patrioticcoloringpages.com
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Movie Review: ‘Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows’
by Andrew Smith
If you’ve
never read the
Harry Potter
books, you
probably don’t
know what
Horcruxes
are unless
someone has
foolishly tried
to explain
them to you,
in which case
you probably still don’t
know what
they are.

to you and your book reading, but all you need
to know for this review is that a Horcrux a
complicated and dubious way to cheat death
first introduced in HP6.

ers. Only the “Lord of the Rings” has gotten
away with that, and even then just barely.

But it still has its moments. The actors that
play Harry, Ron and Hermione have been in
“Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part I,” seven films together, and it’s obvious how comfor all its superb special effects and able acting, fortable they are with one another. The epic
feels as if someone with malicious Horcruxscale might be a little pretentious sometimes,
conjuring power hacked away at the book,
but it’s certainly interesting enough to keep the
cleaving its soul into pieces. While the narraviewer’s attention. The film didn’t feel twotive in the book gradually gains momentum
and-a-half hours long.
until it reaches a breaking point, the movie
sometimes feels stale and flat, too often relying The story — with all its themes about friendon batabing-bataboom teenage ironic humor
ship, death and sacrifice — is still mostly there.
and shoehorned climaxes. When an important And the film has all the trappings and decoracharacter dies, the effect is more sappy and
tions of a cutting edge Hollywood production.
sentimental than it is sad. This is probably a
When it doesn’t let the CGI and sentimentality
by-product of trying to divide one book into
intrude, the film is pretty decent. But the jagThat’s okay. I’ll try to explain them without
two movies, but it’s still unfortunate.
ged, disjointed feel weighs it down enough to
giving away any significant spoilers. They’re an
keep it from being much better than that.
evil brand of magic in the Harry Potter world
Though the films have done a progressively
whereby a wizard or witch can divide his or
better job in each installment of being like the
her soul into several pieces in order to achieve books, the newest installment sometimes feels
some manner of hollow, Pirates-of-the-Carib- stilted. The story gets too big and too awkwardbeanesque immortality. I’ll leave the specifics
ly epic for the medium, like in most blockbust-

Book Review: ‘Decision Points’
The memoir of former President George W. Bush
by Kate Cella
The media blitz following last month’s release
of former President George W. Bush’s memoir,
“Decision Points,” was largely due to No. 43’s
two rather silent years after his return from the
Oval Office. The dearth of interviews with Bush
following his controversial presidency rendered
his memoir the first comprehensive statement
regarding the events marking his volatile wartime administration. At the top of the political
category on the New York Times Bestseller List,
“Decision Points” seems to be living up to the
conventional magnetism of memoirs from unpopular presidents.

departure from the chronological approach to
autobiographies, the structure tends toward
rather hackneyed iterations of ideology and the
intermittent feeling of anachronism.

Bush’s relaxed, direct and uncomplicated language warrants the memoir’s label as by far the
most “casual” of presidential autobiographies,
according to Kakutani. Its simplicity and absence of esoteric discussions translates to appreciable accessibility; although some reviews
bemoaned the lack of polished eloquence, most
readers would likely find such linguistic sophistication contrived and strangely aberrant from
Public reaction to “Decision Points” almost mir- the former president’s style. Bush did well to Bush admits to several political mistakes in his
rors opinions about his presidency. The memoir express his thoughts in the straightforward way memoir, although some critics claim his book’s
has earned comments ranging from “unexpect- that Americans are accustomed to hearing them. confessions number a paltry few in comparison
edly engrossing” by the L.A. Times to “part selfto debacles they say he omitted in his account.
conscious effort to reshape his political legacy,” If the moral overtones of “Decision Points” What some have labeled “willful obliviousness”
according to Michiko Kakutani of the New York were repetitive and maybe a little defensive, might be more accurately understood as confiTimes. Also similar to his presidency, aspects of they were at least consistent, stemming from dent commitment. Right or wrong, Bush writes,
each point on the spectrum of interpretation are his exposure to the bleakness of Communism “Whatever the verdict on my presidency, I’m
true.
as a student that fueled his tenacious belief in comfortable with the fact that I won’t be around
freedom and his philosophy of the millennial to hear it. That’s a decision point only history
Structured to elaborate on 14 major “decision battle between good and evil. No. 43 weaves will reach.”
points” during his two terms, Bush recounts this theme throughout his journey from a bacthe circumstances surrounding his executive chanalian college boy to the two-term President Indeed only time will prove whether the former
choices including stem cell research, the after- of the United States — an account that to some President, whose administration faced unprecmath of Sept. 11, the wars in Afghanistan and might make Bush more likeable as person than edented global circumstances, was right in his
Iraq, Hurricane Katrina, and the 2008 financial as a president. The indisputable climax of his decisions. Since none of them were either reverscrisis. While the text’s organization around se- memoir is his account of Sept. 11, by far the ible or inconsequential — like any substantial
quential but discrete decisions is a refreshing book’s most compelling chapter.
decision—the world can only hope that he was.
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Book Review:
‘What is the Gospel?’
by Andrew Smith
This book is really no more than a 100-page tract. And it reads like one
too – a curious style for a book written mainly for believers. The language is simple and the theological words are few.
It’s about the gospel, and if there’s one thing Christians ought to get
right, it should be that. Most believers will find themselves skimming
over paragraphs of the book, unconsciously thinking “I know all this.”
The author even remarks in the opening paragraph that Christians pondering the gospel is tautological, like carpenters ruminating over the
meaning of a hammer.
But that doesn’t deter Greg Gilbert, assistant pastor at Capitol Hill Baptist Church in Washington D.C., who claims that much of Christianity
has slid gradually into murky waters regarding the core of the Christian
faith. And the implications are great.
To many, the gospel is an exceedingly complex idea, yet the book manages to compress it into an-hour-on-an-airplane kind of easy reading.
“What is the Gospel?” remarks that while the gospel may seem elementary, too many people offer too many different definitions. Gilbert’s
book offers in 124 pages a simple, truncated explanation and defense of
an unadjusted, unadorned gospel.
While Gilbert is more than pleased that Christians are reevaluating the
core of their faith (what could be wrong with talking about the gospel,
right?), not all of the fervent questions are matched with good answers.
“The energy generated by discussions about the gospel points to a general fog of confusion that swirls around it,” he writes in the introduction.
This confusion takes on differing lines of argumentation. These revisions, if not overtly wrong, are subtle but violent shakings of the gospel
infrastructure. Disproportionate emphasis on the subsets of the gospel
unnecessarily limit the intrinsic power of the cross itself.
Other “bigger, better” gospels have garnered significant support from
evangelicals, but Gilbert denies them with the same brief, perhaps understated tone he uses throughout the book. These reorientations of
gospel thinking confuse the center of the biblical gospel for what often
lies just outside it.
For example, the Creation-Fall-Redemption-Consummation rhetoric, though biblical, wrongly emphasizes God’s intention to renew the
world vis-a-vis the substitutionary atonement of Jesus. There is little
mention of personal sin and God’s personal offense to it; sin is only
cosmic, nebulous evil or “chaotic disorder.” The gospel, Gilbert writes,
is not just that God is redeeming the world, but how he is doing it and
how individuals can be included in that reclamation project. Another
confused gospel category, the “cultural mandate,” gets weighed down
with its mission to redeem culture and forgets about the actual center
of its message and the source of the marching orders for its mission —
the cross. In other words, it has a lot more in common with the “finesounding arguments” of Colossians 2 than with the cross-centric gospel
of Romans 3.
Gilbert manages to affirm both the doctrine of justification by faith
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along with the coming of the Kingdom and Jesus’ redemptive reign on
earth without resorting to taping them together with either the offensive
prosperity gospel or the liberal social gospel in order to make it work.
If Gilbert has just one motivation in writing “Gospel,” it seems to be to
admonish believers to quit messing with the cross. The book is a polemic work intended to clear away uncertainty regarding the gospel of
Jesus Christ, to reaffirm the importance of penal substitution, and to
deny the primacy of any so-called gospel subsets (like the Creation-FallRedemption-Consummation paradigm and the cultural mandate). He
succeeds, while often understating his point. Though intentional, the
proclivity to say too little may be the book’s major weakness. Don’t give
this to a disagreeing friend expecting it to change his mind (or don’t be
the disagreeing friend reading it only to criticize). A paragraph of simple
reasoning isn’t enough to do that.
The work is brief but crisp, difficult to challenge but easy to understand.
It’s a welcome clarion call for a simple gospel – one that can convict the
sinful heart but offer the cross and resurrection as good news. Gilbert
details the gospel as a matter of “first importance … that Christ died for
our sins in accordance with the Scriptures, that he was buried, that he
was raised on the third day.”
It’s rather silly, really: preaching the gospel to Christians. Reminding
carpenters about the hammer. It’s re-evangelization to the point of foolishness, but that’s just fine.
To some, the cross seems that way too.
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Letter to the Editor

by Zachary Weston
When Barack Obama was
sworn in as President on a
cold day in January 2009,
it was easy to be excited.
His youthful vigor and talk
of change for America was
exciting for college students
– it represented a promise
of departure from politics as
usual.
It was apparent almost from
the beginning that the promise of bipartisanship would
be quickly forgotten. One
of President Obama’s first
choices as chief executive
was to select Rahm Emanuel
as his chief of staff – a man
who epitomized Chicagostyle, partisan politics. You
may know a man by the company he keeps, and President Obama’s staff choices

foreshadowed his political
tactics.
The way in which President
Obama and the Democratic
Congressional leadership
chose to force the healthcare
bill through using procedural
tricks, unashamed votesfor-favors deals, and an
immense amount of political
arm-twisting was distasteful
to say the least. Most Americans did not then — and
according to recent polls still
do not — want it. Whatever happened to change we
could all believe in?
The healthcare bill, along
with the stimulus packages and other spending sprees, represents an
unprecedented mortgaging
of America’s future – our
future. The amount of
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A note from the staff:

debt our nation has incurred is a mind-boggling
$13,667,983,325,978.31, according to the U.S. Treasury
website. That represents
$44,000 per person. Imagine adding that to your student loans. This is certainly
not just President Obama’s
doing; no political party has
a monopoly on spendthrift
politicians. But the current
administration has enthusiastically embraced large
deficits, setting new records
for reckless spending.
I’m glad that many Americans, and especially young
Americans, used the elections on Nov. 2 to strongly
caution President Obama
and our leaders in Washington. Not sending that
message would have been a
waste of a good crisis.
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This letter is addressed to the
Cedars publication and does
not necessarily represent the
opinions of the publication or its
staff.
We welcome other letters to the
editor. We may be unable to
publish all of them because of
space limitations, and thus we
recommend submissions of or
under 300 words.
Please address your letter to the
editor to cedars@cedarville.edu.
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